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21st Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1959 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Ephesians 4: ll,12 And He gave ••• some pastors and teachers; for the perfecting 
of saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of 


the body of Christ. 


GOD 1S PLAN FOR BUILDING THE CHURCH 


Faulty punctuation has for a long time hidden from us the true meaning 


of these words. This is to be regretted, since we have here one of the most sig-


nificant passages of Scripture pertaining to the extension of Christ's kingdom. 


This text, were it correctly understood and generally applied, would revolutionize 


our present method of doing church work. As it reads in the King James Version, it 


seems to place the entire responsibility on the pastors. Christ gave pastors that 


the pastors should perfect the saints, that the pastors should perform the work of 


the ministry, that the pastors should edify or build up the body of 6hrist, which 


is the church. Everything is to be done by the pastors, and the saints or members 


- so it appears - may take it easy. And I dare say many members do just that. 


They attend services, go to Communion, contribute a certain amount of money, and 


that is all. A church to them is much like a train: one gets on, pays his fare, 


and rides along. It is true that there are some who have cheerfully assumed office 


and perform special tasks in the congregation. However, their numger is disap-


pointingly small in comparison with the many who have never learned to regard such 


service as a duty and privilege that should be eagerly and happily rendered. 


There is but one chief purpose for the existence of any congregation -


that is the building up of the body of Christ by the addition of new members. Such 


building up of the church can be done in one way, and in one way only: by bringing, 


speaking, applying, to unchurched men, women, and children, the Word of God. But 


how many of us - really - engage in the all-important ~ork of declaring the Word of 


God to others? I fear the large majority of church members consider themselves 


either uncalled or unable to do so. As a result, thet task falls to the pastor and 


a few helpers. It was our fathers' way, and it is our way. But is it Christ's way 


Let us take a close look at our text, which seemingly places all responsibility on 


the pastors. Let us disregard the commas, for the punctuation of the Bible was not 


inspired. Let us translate t his passage into clear English. Listen carefully: 
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And He (Christ) has given us some men • • • as pastors and teachers, in order to fit 


His people for the work of service, for building the body of Christ . 


Here is Christ's plan for building His church. In the first place, 


Christ gives pastors. These are also called teachers, because teaching is the 


chief function of their office . Secondly, the pastors, by their teaching, are to 


fit His people for the work of service . They are to train and instruct the members 


of the congregation in church and missionary work. Thirdly, the members, so train


ed, are then to do church and missionary work for building the body of Christ . The 


members are so to function - not one, or a few, but all. As many members, so many 


church and missionary workers. 


This is it. This is the way the Lord of the church would have it. This 


is the plan which Christ Himself advised. The plan is simple. Christ sends pas


tors; the pastors instruct their members; and the members carry on the work. The 


plan is natural. Every true member of a Christian congregation has faith in Christ. 


Where there is faith in Christ, there is love for Christ; and where there is love 


for Christ, there must also be action for Christ and for His church. And the plan 


is adeguate. In fact, it is the only method that will produce the required re


sults. Only by making the rank and file of her members active evangelists can the 


church be equal to her gigantic task: the evangelization of the world, making 


disciples of all nations. 


Observe how Christ Himself used this plan. He did not consider His own 


personal and incessant labors sufficient. Nor was He satisfied with calling 12 


apostles, who became the first ministers of the Word. Read Luke 10, and you will 


find that Christ also chose 70 laymen as His missionaries. Having selected these 


workers, He instructed them. He told them where to go, dividing the territory 


which they were to cover; told them how to go - in pairs; also told them how to 


approach their prospects, what to say to them, what to expect, and what to do when 


their message was accepted or when it was rejected. And then Christ sent them out 


as lambs among the wolves, as the record puts it, two by two before His face, into 


every city and place whither He Himself would come . The result? And the seventv 
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returned again with joy, saying: Lord, even the devils are subject to us through 


Thy name . The Word of the Lord Jesus as proclaimed by these lay workers had work-


ed wonders. 


The early church followed closely the plan of her Founder. In Acts 2 


we have a detailed description of the Pentecost miracle and the conversion of 3000 


souls on one day through Peter's sermon. But not less significant is this notation 


at the end of that chapter: And the Lord added to the church daily such as should 


be saved . How were they added? And they - the 3000 - continued daily with one 


accord in the temple ••• praising God and having favor with all the people . Instruc


ted by the apostles in the Word of God and the Gospel of the crucified and risen 


Savior, the members of the first church in Jerusalem went out among the people of 


that city, declaring to all who would hear them the saving story of Jesus and His 


love. As a result, we read only two chapters later that the number of men - not 


counting the women and children - was about 5000. And in the very next chapter the 


sacred historian loses all count and writes: Believers were the more added to the 


Lord, multitudes both of men and women. 


Speaking of those golden days in church history, the renowned evangelist 


Dwight L. Moody said: I can imagine Jesus saying: 11Go search out the man who put th 


cro1m of thorns on My brow; tell him I will have a crown for him in My kingdom if 


he will accept salvation; and there shall not be a thorn in it. Find out that man 


who took the reed from My hand and smote My head, driving the thorns deeper into 


My brow. Tell him I want to give him a scepter. Go seek out that poor soldier who 


drove the spear into My side; tell him that. there is a nearer way to My heart than 


that! Tell him I want to make him a soldier of the Cross and that My banner over 


him shall be-love-. The first Christians could not say no to that voice. They went 


out, and they told. And in one year - the same year in which Christ had carried 


the cross along the Way of Sorrows to Golgatha - the number of Jerusalem's followe 


ers of the Cross rose to an estimated 25,000. 


Now the time came for the church to burst her boundaries. And so we 
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read - you will find this in Acts 8 - that there was a great persecution against 


the church which was at Jerusalem, and they were all scattered abroad throughout 


the regions of Judea and Samaria, except the apostles . Note well, except the 


apostles . The apostles were not scattered - only the lay members of the congrega


tion. And concerning these lay members we are told: Therefore they that were scat


tered abroad went everywhere preaching the Word. The devil, fool that he is, 


thought he would make an end of the Christian Church by scattering the Christians. 


But by scattering the Christians he scattered so much fire, and wherever the fire 


fell, there was a blaze. Although they were not preachers, these Christians had 


the preacher's spirit. They spoke the Word in 'Judea and Samaria, spoke it as far 


as Phoenicia, on Cyprus, and in Antioch. God's Spirit did the rest. Hearts ever-y


where were kindled. A great number believed and turned unto the Lord . 


So the early church flourished. It flourished because its members, 


pastors and people, zealously followed and put into practice the plan laid down by 


the Lord of the church. And in that lies the answer to the question which you and 


I have heard over and CNer again: What is wrong with the church of today? Why is I 


there so little progress? E. Stanley Jones - and who will deny the truth of what 


he says - writes: There is nof doubt, says Harnack, that the early church won all 


its victories by informal missionaries. They were spiritually contagious. They 


infected others with God. But today we find it easier to pay the minister to be 


our proxy. It is easier - and more deadly. The church becomes a field instead of 


a force for evangelism. And that field soon becomes dry and dead, for it is a law 


of the mind that that which is not expressed dies. All expression deepens impres


sion. As someone has put it, Impression minus expression equals depression. Our 


churches are filled with spiritual depression because there is so little spiritual 


expression ••• No Christianity is Christian that is not Christianizing. I heard 


Woodrow Wilson end a speech with this climactic sentence, "We must loose American 


business upon the world." I inwardly commented, 11We must loose the Gospel upon the 


world." But we shut it within our hearts, afraid . "I was afraid, and I went and 
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Hid my talent," said the man in the parable. He remained an undeveloped spiritual 


being because his spiritual life was unshared. Our churches are filled with 


spiritual dwarfs for the same reason. We call it reticence; its real name is 


barrenness. We need nothing so much as we need a passionate personal evangelism 


that will take men out from behind closed doors and impel "each one to reach one," 


In other words, somehow or other, in the course of the centuries, the church has 


gotten away from Christ's plan for building the church; and the health of the 


church, as well as the salvation of the world, demand a returning to Christ's plan. 


TPe time for this is now. The first century was most important for the 


cause of Christ. It was then that the church was established. But our atomic age 


is scarcely less crucial. The building of the church must now be rushed to com


pletion. We are those upon whom the end of the earth are come . Urgency is upon 


us. Tri.fling and half measures have had their day. The call of the hour is un


mistakable. It is a call to immediate, determined, consecrated building of the 


church of Christ according to the plan of Christ~ 


With gllsto~and great fervency you sang: Onward Christian soldiers, 


marching as to war; with the cross of Jesus going on before . You are those 


soldiers in the army of Christ. You are called upon to conquer a dying, damned 


world - a world that knows not the love of Jesus. Pray @ad you are not found 


sleeping in the barracks. Someone has said that the world has yet to see what God 


can do through one wholly consecrated Christian. It would be even more thrilling 


to see what God can do through one Christian congregation wholly committed to 


Christ's plan for the building of His church. I challenge you - in the name of 


the Lord that bought you - to be that congregation. 
Amen. 








21st Sunday after Trini.ty 
Bessemer - 1957 


In Nomine J esu 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 4: 49 The nobleman saith unto Him, Sir, come down ere my child die. 


CONE, LORD JESUS, ERE HE DIE ! 


Have you ever taken time to look beneath the surface of the world in 


which we live? Have you ever stopped to listen to the throbbing sobs and crys of 


fellow human beings heaped in misery, suffering, heart ache? i'Jhen the camouflage 


of its sophistication and varied interests has been peeled off we can hear the 


groan of troubled, distressed souls. Sonewhere underneath hurnani.ty's crustiness 


it is sure to be found. Too often we are so intent on the objectives of the 


moment that we ignore or hurry by the aching hearts, or our many concerns make us 


insensible to the real needs of those about us . The world may seem a gay whirl 


of social events and business circles, but underneath it all is an ache that can-


not be stilled. Ours is a neon-blinded society. But the ache is heard in the 


confines of the counsel room as troubled hearts pour out their anxieties. It is 


seen at the bedside when death has brought life into focus. It is felt as we 


stand by the grave of a loved one and learn that there is a force more powerful 


than our own and we are helpless. 


It is easy to see the world's agony written on the rubble of cities 


destroyed by the crafty will of man. It is easy to see in the death toll of 


thousands who die of starvation because man has not been able to solve the laws 


of supply and demand. It is easy to see in the history of the passing nations 


which rise and fall with an ever-increasing tempo. All this means little to us, 


however, until it affects us personally in some special way. Underneath the 


world 's glamor is a faltering sense of security. Behind the mad rush to gain is 


man 's sense of lack. Sometimes we have to hunt for it. Sometimes it rears up 


its head and stares us brazenly in the face. 


Not very often do we hear the cry which this nobleman brought to the 


Savior: "Sir, come down e ' er my child die." The world is full of remedies for 


everything, even for this soul agony. These are the drugs that are aimed only 


• L. , •••• ~·i.n 
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at deadening the pain to prevent our paying attention to the real thing. The 


world is full of reform, but it moes not see that the problem to be solved is man 


himself and not his environment or the circumstances in which he finds hj_mself. 


Only when man learns his helplessness does Christianity offer him a cure for his 


ills; only when a man comes to the Savior and implores His help does the Christian 


faith promise the cure. 


It is easier to see the need of others than ii, is to see our own need. 


We can be stirred by the needs of the heathen, but we don't see the seeds of death 


that are sown in our own souls. It is easy to condemn the man who kills, but it 


is ha.rd to recognize as murder our own hatred, our own neglect of the physical 


and spiritual well-being of others. It is easy to condemn those who are caught 


in the mesh of immorality; it is harder to see our own wayward thoughts as evil, 


or our neglect in promoting a healthy, moral community as beinR a sin against 


this command of God. It is easy to censure those who persecute Christianity; it 


is harder to put our neglect of the Word and Sacraments in the same category. 


Search yourself and you will find the ills of the world. 


Jesus came to give life because "In m.m was Life." He is the only 


source of Life; all other search is vain. He came that, the soul which found it 


was hungry might be fed; He came that the soul that found it was lonely might be 


comforted. When men were in the depths of despair, He came to give man hope. 


He didn't come merely to show the world how bad it was. We have a common tendency 


to decry the errors of our age and proclaim its hopelessness. He came as an 


answer to the needs, not just as enlightenment on a problem. Can the world be 


made to live today? Not by the feeble efforts of men, for the dead cannot raise 


the dead; but only when the source of Life Itself is tapped in the person of 


Jesus Christ can the world be resurrected to life, and it can be done. 


~~en the nobleman can to Jesus, he was in a state of complete des


p~ration. Undoubtedly he had tried every other remedy for restoring his son's 


health, but to no avail. 1md now, "when he heard that Jesus was come out of Judea 
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into Galilee, he went unto Him, and besought Him that He would come down, and heal 


his son: for he was at the point of death. 11 From the severity of the Lord's reply: 


11Except ye see signs and wonders, ye will not believe," we conclude that the 


nobleman would not have come at all if he were not so compel1ed. He was driven 


to Jesus by the strong constraint of an outward need, rather than by the inner 


neces sit ies and desires of his soul. And yet, the Lord of Life who had come to 


seek and save the lost would not turn him away empty. He would nourish, strength


en, build up this man's meager faith. Thus, rather than come down as the noble


man requested, Jesus set out to prove his :fa:ith, increase his conviction that here 


was more than 11 signs and wonders," but Life and Salvation. He bids him: "Go thy 


way , thy son liveth." 


"And the man believed the word that Jesus hod spoken unto him, and he 


went his way." He went! Jes us invites us to come; and when we have come and 


heard, He sends us away, saying, "Go, and work in My vineyard!" If I had a friend 


who was dying, and I knew a certain cure for his disease, what kind of man would 


I be if I didn't go and tell him; Jres, not only tell him but help him; yes, not 


only help him but constrain him to applJr the cure? For all our t a lk about faith, 


can it be that we don't believe it enough to put it to work? We spend so much on 


ourselves, we look out for our own welfare first, we are concerned about such 


trivial things in life. Can it be that we don't actually believe that Christ can 


cure our sin-sick world, so we settle f or the best we can get out of it. 


In a certain place during the last war a bomber crashed, and two of 


the crew members went back into the burning ship to bring out the badly injured 


radio man, who later died. They risked their lives to give this man a chance to 


live. Though we preach ever so forceful sermons, though we gi ve ever so much 


money, though we practice our Christianity ever so well, we can never force a 


person to believe; but we can give him a chance to live. We can bring him to the 


Source of Life, stand him under the cross of the bleeding Redeemer, show him the 
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unspeakable love of God, that he may have a chance to live and make something out 


of life, even if it costs us something. 


\men the nobleman reached his home, he was delighted by the sight of 


a healthy, happy son. The Word of Jesus had indeed contained the power of life, 


even as the nobleman had trusted. 


How shall it be with you as you return to your homes this day? \vill 


it be simply another Word of Jesus heard and quickly dispensed with? Or will faith 


and confidence in the Savior's power and ability to help in every need, problem, 
..... 


perplexity accompany you so that when you arrive, your home will be filled with 


indescribable happiness, the happiness of knowing that your soul is -- sick unto 


death -- is healthy and almve? 


"I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more 


abundantly," says the Savior. The dispairing death-cry of our suffering world can 


be turned into a cry. of Jfufsonly when the world has come to the Redeemer begging a 


word of healing, and when Christians go away believing, convinced th<tt He can 


perform that which He has promised. 


God grant every one of you the certeiinty of knowing Whom you have 


believed so that you might at the last enter with joy into your eternal Home. 








21st Sunday after Trinity 
West Henrietta - 1961 


L~ NGMIN11: JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Ephesians 6: 11 put on the whole armor of God, that ye may be able to stand against 
the wiles of the devil. 


THE DEVIL 


The spiritual worth of this past week can scareely be put into words. once 


again God proved Himself faithful to His promise: Yy Word shall not return untl"' l!e 


void L 11 As the people of our congregation went out in the power of the Holy Spirit 


to bear witness for Christ, the hearts of people everywhere were touched by the 


power of the Gospel. 31 children were found for Sunday School - half again as many 


as are already enrolled. At least 3 want to be baptized in the Christian faith; 


7 want to become members by transfer or reaffirmation of faith. The great inspira-


;1.e. tion and soul-sustaining strength of the evening services ha~ passed forever into 


eternity - never again to be recaptured in quite the same way. Those of you who 


were here know the truth whereof I speak. Those of you who were absent - you are the 


losers. Pray God that you have an excuse that will stand before Him. Not only did 


you miss the opportunity to strengthen your own faith in the Word of God; but you 


missed the chance to bear witness to others of the love of your Savior by your very 


presence in Godrs House for worship and adoration. 


Only the devil himself would dare to say that this is not true. Only the 


devil would dare to say that the words of Jesus are not so: Thou shalt worship the 


Lord th~y God, and H1 m only shalt t hou serve L Only the devil would dare to say that 


it is all right to put other interests ahead of God, that it is not absolutely 


necessary to l ove the Lord your God with all your heart, and soul, and strength, and 


mind; and you nei ghbor as yourself . Only the devil would try to deprive you of the 


blessings of worship, the assurance of sins forgiven, the peace of Holy Communion, 


and the glory of Christ waiting for you in heaven at the end of your days. Be care-


f ul now - I have warned you soon enough. 


The devil is an antagonist not to be taken lightly. We ~Testle not againat 


n ,e!',h and blood, bu against princioalities, against powers, agaim>t tbe ruler of 


the darkness of tr · s world, against spiritual wickedness i n high places . The devil 


and his forces are not comic strip characters nor mythical creatures with horns and 


forked tails. The devil represents the opposition if we are on the side of God. If 
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we hope to be neutral and non-committal, the devil represents the leadership of the 


forces with which we automatically associate ourselves. Here there is no neutral 


ground, and no truce will ever be declared. 


The devil is all around, and he is busy, working behind the scenes to 


bring about the ruin of mankind. By his contrivances the very discoveries which 


could have benefited mankind are turned into weapons of destruction for the snuffing 


out of human life. It is no accident that we talk today about t he hell boJr.b . 


The devil incites rudeness and lovelessness among people. He likes noth


ing better than to see Christians angry at each other. The devil goes to church, 


practically every Sunday. He tries to get the preacher to preach anything else 


except the Gospel of Christ, and he tries to turn the fellowship of Christians into 


just another social club. He starts a rumor here and plants a lie there, attempting 


to get Christians into confljct with each other. In the name of truth, he turns 


love into hate and fear. In the name of liberation, he undermines truth and de-


s troys faith. With the utmost audacity he even deceives people into thinking that 


they are following God when actually they are following him, the father of lies. 


The devil is at work in society. He public relations men are busy every


where proclaiming that success is God and the dollar is his prophet. The devil is 


a great youth worker. He is out to convince the teen-agers of the world that 


obedience is old-fashinned and religion is for sissies. Do what comes naturally and 


take what you want, he urges, for today the flower is in bud and tomorrow it dies. 


The devil pushes good causes, turning them into evil ~urposes. He loves righteous


ness and virtue, if by them he can turn people into trusting in themselves instead 


of in God who made them and redeemed them. 


The devil has a full schedule. The task he sets out for himself brings 


him into contact not only with masses of people but with individuals. The fiery 


darts of the devil Cire personal. Each is aimed at a specific target. These darts 


take a million different shapes. They come in:. the form of deadly discouragement 


sweeping over us and causing us to say, y~hat•s the use, faith does not work . They 
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appear in the form of sharp tempto.tion which in a single moment can cause a man or 


woman to forget the resolutions of a lifetime. They attack with the illusion that 


money and security are so terribly important, that God can wait. Fiery darts are 


all about us in sickness, fear, loneliness, want, hopelessness, despair, and boredom. 


The evil day comes quickly and can catch us completely unaware. The evil 


day of which the apostle speaks is not judgment day, but that day when the enemy 


singles you out for special attention: when nothing seems to go right and God seems 


to be on vacation. The fiery darts hit hard on the evil day. Where f ore take unto 


you the whole armor of God, that you may be able to withstand in the evil day and, 


havinf done all, to stand. Stand, theref ore, having your l oins ~irt about with 


truth, und havfog on the breastpl at e of righteousness: and ~·our feet shod with t he 


prepar&tion of the f}ospel of peace; above all tak)n~ the shiel d of f~ith wherewith 


ye shall be able to C?uench all the f iery dart s of t he wicked. And take the helmet 


of salvo.ti.on, and t he sword of the Spirit, which is the word of Qod. 


There is a girdle of truth - God•s truth. The evil one deals in lies. 


The bigger the lie, the more people will believe it. Hitler operated on this pre


mise, o.nd communism in our day has demonstrated graphically what can be done with 


the bie lie. There is the lie that you have to have money in order to be happy, and 


the lie directed to young people: to be oopular - and surely you want to be popul ar 


- you have to be immoral . Many boys and girls have believed that lie. There are 


the religious lies: rt makes no difference what you believe. Take whatever you want 


to from the Bible and reject the rest of it. You can form your o~n version of 


rel igion . What you bel ieve doesn 1 t reall y make any difference as l ong as you are 


sincere . There are Christian lies: ~ou can be a good Chri.st iC:i.n - ithout ~oing to 


church . All of them come f~om the same source - the devil. Of him Christ said, Fe 


is a l iar and the father of l ies . 


Fight the devil with the gir~le of truth, God•s Word. God•s Word points 


to Christ. rt calls to faith in Him: I am the way, the truth, Pnd the l ife. No 


man cometh unto the father but by ~ . God•s Word ur~es us to a way of truth: Love 


• 
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one another. Present your ~odies i · ir.g sac~jrice unto God. Keep yourself oure. 


Truth cannot merely be stored in our minds vnd hearts; it must be lived. It is 


necessary to speak the truth and to live by it. Truth lived out in your life will 


prove once cmd for all that truth is stronger than lies and that God rather than the 


devil really rules the universe. Truth fights back, protected by the breastplate of 


righteousness. Christ took the place of the unrighteous. He died the death of the 


unrighteous that every man may stand before God boldly and unafraid. The righteous


ness of Christ, received and accepted by faith, turns the darts of the wicked one 


away, as does the shield of faith. 


The shield of an ancient warrior ~~s a tremendous thing. rt covered his 


entire body and was thick enough to withstand any @issle. Still it was light enough 


to carry. A warrior with a good shield was a regular one-man tank. The shield kept 


the enemy away and kept h1.m from being hurt from behind. so faith keeps the enenzy


from getting at you from behind. In order to overcorr.e you, the devil must get at 


you. If your faith is unwavering end firm, a real shield, always backed up by the 


sword of the Spirit which is the ~-lord of God, Satan will not have a place to start 


on you. ()nee he gets inside you def8nses, he can pl ant doubt in your heart and then 


the rest is easy. For example, if death comes to the family or serious illness, 


Satan is right there to plant doubt in God: 3ee, God isn•t good at dll. He doesn•t 


keep His promises if He lets thing , l .1ke this ha open . Let your guard down, and you 


will be in danger. Rather, hold up the shield and say: No matter what happens, I 


will trust in God . The shiled of faith will make you invincible. 


The devil is real, but Christ is real, too. Salvation is the product of 


that violent, thrilling struggle in which Christ was engaged on Calvary's cross. He 


calls us to follow Him into the battle against the forces of evil. The fight is on 


to the finish. you and a:;,·are involved. we cannot be spectators. Like it or not, 


we are participants. we are all under attack. There is a way to win - by putting 


on the armor of God against the wiles of the devil. Refuse God•s armor and you lose. 


use God•s armor and the promise of victory is yure. None wil 1 be carried to heaven 
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on flowery beds of ease. watch the conflict passi~ely and you lose it. pick up 


your weapons, put on your armor, and you will win it. Take unto the whole armor of 


God that you may be able to withstand in the evil day and, having done all, to 


stand. 
Amen. 


f 


' 








21st Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Mead.mis - 1967 


In Homine Jesu 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 4: 48-50 Jesus said to him, "Unless you s.ee signs and wonders you will 
not believe." The official said to Him, "Sir, come down 


before my child dies;." Jesus said to bim, "Go; your son will live. 111 The man 
believed the word that Jesus spoke to him and went his way. 


The ll.,ardest question in the world to answer is the qu~on, i~ At the -~ of~ or Qc~ildren begin to ask ~t the most disconcerting momenjs about the 


simplest matters, Why? Try to find an answer for some of those questions, and - -
~ will see how difficult it really is! ••••• The questioning process begins; 


simply enough: Why can't I have that? ••• Why must I do this? The questions become -
arogressive~ tougher as children get older: Why does it thunder and lightni{lg? ••• 


Why do I have to go to bed so ear:cy? ••• Wlzy' do I have to go to school? Eventually 


the WHY? is stirred by curiosity and perplexity: Why am I & boy instead of a girl? - . 
the way He does? ••• Why am I unhappy arrl. disappointed? ••• v must this happen to 


me? ••• Why do innocent people suffer while wicked people prosper? ••• ••• You can see --the questions; have become quite adult. 


lasting WHY? 


Evid'ently there is no end to the ever-... 


~t the whole book of the prophet HABAKKUK in the Old Testament is d~ed 


to this fone woral questio~: WHY? The prophet begins: D wrd, how long shall I cry 


for help, and Thou wilt not hear? Or r::ry to Thee, "Violence!" and Thou wilt not 


sa:ve? ~dost Thou make me see wrongs and look upon trouble? Destruction and 


violence are before me; strife and contention arise. S.o the lmv is slacked and 


justice never goes forth. For the wicked surround the righteous, so justice goes 


forth perverted . God answered the prophet ts question with the news that He was: - _,.. 
stirring ;!!> the Jchaldean armie,which would sweep down upon the prophet ts own 


people to destroz them without mercy. The prophet's question was answered, but he 
-.... I -


had another: Why dost Thou look on faithless men and art silent when the wicked 


swallows up the man more righteous than he? How can You, God1 punish my own ---rogle through men who are more violent and wicked than we ever w:e:? God answered 


the prophet's question by telling him to be patient. After the purification of 
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God's own people through suffering, the~~eaM~hemselves would be utterly 


<l;,•troz!d• ThiB actually took place when@ tbe Persian, ;nteredfaby;and 


crushed the power of the Chaldean empire.•• •• Satisfied, the prophet concluded 


with a hymn of faith; Though the fig tree do not blossom, no fruit be on the vines, 
--- - #2 ....--. __ _ 


t he produce of the olive fail and the fields yield no food, the flock be cut off --- - - - -from the fold and there be no herd in the stalls 1 yet will I rejoice in the Lord, -- ._.... ~ .... 
I will joy in the God of my salvation. God1 the wrd1 is my strength. - -This is faith - trusting in the goodness of God in spite of aJ,.l gwearances 


- .,. - (bee~ touchstone of Reformation) 
to the contrary. Concerning such faith in God, (!Jahakk\11( wrote~ THE RIGHTIDJUS SHALL 


LIVE BY HTS FAITH. The proud and the wicked shall eventually be destroyed, but -, 
the man who has faith in God shall truly live - now and forever. --...._ 


The road to faith is pretty hard to take, particular;:- when there are so many -questions - all of them with the same ingredient: WHY? This: is .. a tough question 


to answer - even frrr faith. How can one take it on faith that God is good - when 


--- -.. 
He expects us to believe so much on the basis of so little evidence? ••• Take the -whole question of life after death. Why is it that you can put everything the --. 
Bible says about life after death on about .four pages? Doesn 1t God realize that 


we want to have a little more information about something that is so :il!Iportcmt to -- .. --
us as life after death? Why does He demand that we take everything He has to say 


on faith? 


--- We look for positive direction in our lives. Standing at some crisis we 


plead: God, just one clear word - just one definite sign - that's al.l I need. 


C0""3-~d Ghinj-.~i!}~ussiA)..~uman righY-~litical and socw"'\m.eff) -


c:..=ern psychic predicts an.ether frld waj}by 1970 - confronted with all of 


these questions, we ask God for a sign: God1 just a hint of what is go:ing to happex 


What do we do? Where do we go? What can vre expect? The heavens are silent. God -
j~t doesn't giJt.2 t1:;_t sign. 


Wlzy1 Christ answ:ered the question for us men He spoke to that official: UN-


LFSS YOU SEE SIGNS AND 1\DNDERS YOU WILL NOT BELIEVE . We are not ready for faith, 


though we are read;y for some demonstration we can understand. We prefer to have 
.-.a .. 







everything laid in clear lines so that we can make our ovm decisions. on the basis 


of the evidence at band. God insists,, however, that we walk by faith and not by -
sight - that we believe without evidence . WHY? Now we have to call upon the - -
answer we often give to our children when they 83k Wlzy1 --- BECAUSE, THAT'S WHYI -


God 'E5 His own reasons for acting the way he does, and we have to take Him 


the way He is:. It is in our best interest to take m.m the way He is - because He - -
is God: and we are men •••• If He wants to, God can give a sign . When He considers -
it nece~ary, He does give signs and wonders . ~e(GmEON,J for example. /Gideon J 
asked for a sign, and the Lord said to him: I 'LL GIVE YOU A SIGN. PUT OUT !Olm. 


FLEECE AND TOMORROW MORNING EVERYTHING ELSE WILL BE COVER.ED WITH DEW, BUT YOUR 


FLEECE WILL BE DRY. } GideGljJs.till did not believe - so God said: TOMORROW YOUR 


FLEECE WILL BE COVERED WITH DEW AND EVERYTHING ELSE WILL BE DRY. Convinc~d bl 


the sign, GIDEON reluctantly did what God wanted him to do. A great victory re-- -
milted, contrary to all expectations;. In the end,, however,, the sigb did not have: ---- - -
much effect upon GIDEON himself . Inflated by his conquest of the Mid.ianites, he 


eventual].y fur@~ a:t God who had demonstrated so graphic'!] ly His goodness and 


J)OWer ..... It took one siK?l after the other to bring Moses to carry out his varioWJ = . In the end even this great man was a disappointment to the God who bad 


entrusted h:im with so many evidences of His protective migh:f;. 


When Christ was born, God gave a sign of a different character: This shall be 


a sign unto you: you shall find the Babe wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in 


a manger ••• At the wedding of Cana, Christ performed His first sign, turning water -into wine . Every miracle ' He performed was a si8n - a sign that God was at work in 


:ehe world, that His Kingdom was bre~ into human history, that the hold of sin 


and death was about to be broken. Every sign bad a purpese: to encourage faith -. ~ - ~ 


:;ai.J lasting faith that would no longer require a sign - faith willing to take -- -God at His Word sililply because God had spoken. -
You find faith of this kind in the most unlikely places. The son of a Roman 


official at Capernaum was ill. When the father heard that Jesus had come from - - ~ -Judea to Galilee, he came to Jesus and pleaded that Ile come down and heal his son,, -
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who was at the point of death. JESUS SAID TO Hill, ''UNLESS YOU SEE SIGNS AND WONDER 
• 


YOU WILL NOT BELIEVE." THE OFFICIAL SAID TO HIM, "SIR, OOME DOWN BEFORE MY CHILD 


DIES.rt JESUS SAID TO HIM, "GO, YOUR SON WILL LIVE.it THE MAN BELIEVED THE WORD 


THAT JESUS S90KE TO HIM AND WENT HIS WAY. AS HE WAS GOING DOWN, HIS SERVANTS MET 


HIM AND TOLD HIM THAT HIS SON WAS LIVING. WHEN HE ASKED THEM THE HOUR WHEN HE 


BEGAN TO MEND, THEY SAID TO HJM, "YESTERDAY AT THE 7TH HOUR THE FEVER LEFT HIM. 11' 


THEN - and only then - Hid the FATHER KNOW THAT IT WAS THE HOUR WHEN JESUS HAD SAID 


TO HIM, "YOUR SON WILL LIVE." AND HE HIMSELF BELIEVED AND ALL HIS HOUSEHOLD. THIS 


WAS NOW THE SEOOND SIGN THAT JESUS DID WHEN HE HAD COME FROM JUDEA TO GALILEE. 


The man believed Jesus . He took Him at His Word. This is the essence of -
faith. It is also the essence of our problem. ••• We say, Yes, I believe, BUT.••• 


Right there, with that reservation faith stops and unbelief or unfaith begins. 


God says, SEEK FIR§T 'WE KINGDOM OF GOD AND EVERYTHING EI§E WILL BE ADDED TO YOU• 
. . . 


We say, Yes, God, I believe, BUT ••• Ilve got to take care of myself just in.re - - - _... 
don't . With that BUT ••• faith is stripped of everything that makes it faith. 


- - ±& 


God -
says, CAST ALL YOUR CARES UPON ME. I WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU. DON'T WORRY AOOUT --.. 
TOMORROW. TOMORROW WILL TAKE CARE OF ITSELF. PUT YOUR. LIFE IN MY HANm. We say, -
Yes, God.1 BUT ... we have to make sure there is a way out in case You let us down. 


- - • r 


That's vmere6;Quble;Jfie!ilanal;ixiei}t>egin. We ba!.e our o"Wil adult way of 


asking the childish question, WHn WHY YOUR WAY, GOD? WHY NOT MY WAY? 


We like to think that we would believe if God would work signs and wonders . -
If someone came back from the dead - if God would write a fiery message in the sq., -
we would believe. Actually, we wouldn't believe at all. When a man stands be--
tween nothing and nothing, between time and eternity, with a world crumb~ about 
~ ---


his feet, there is only one thing left to say: I BELIEVE. To that I BELIEVE God -
H~elf sa;rs, AMEN. 


p 


When God speaks, faith says, A.Mm. Faith is a miracle - the work of God Him------------- ---
self through His Word. The Roman Centurion believed. The miracle came before --- . -a after - ~e sign, ~ healing of his son. He took the risk of believ;Ylg THE 


WORD THAT JESUS SPOKE 'ID HJM AND WENT HIS WAY, believing His son was healed. 
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We have good reason for believing God. He bas given us the sign of our 


Baptism - THE WASHING OF WATER BY THE WORD . It is the WASHING OF REGENERATION AND 


RENEWING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. He has given us the sign of the Ho:Qr Conmunion - the 


reality of ChriBt's arm body ani blood in, with, and under the bread ani l'line as 


the surety of His forgiveness and peace. He has given us the sign of Christ's _...... 
Cross - the sign of the Gospel with its offer of forgiveness and life - the sign - - - --of heaven at the end of this stumbling existence. We have plenty of signs, BUT GOlJ -
MUST BE BELIEVED. God bas shown that Heeares . He has taken our guilt and our pall 
_._. - -
into His {iil heaX!Jthrough the death of His Son. We have the sign of Christ's -empty tomb - the ~ that Christ lives to give us life and to give it more abun


dant*" - thcA sign that He is the Resurrection and the Life - the sign that even - -- --now life is ours if we will but take it from His giving Hand. This GOSPEL IS THE 
~ -
POWER OF GOD UNTO SALVATION TO EVERYONE WHO BELIEVJ!S . 


In the face of that Gospel it remains for us to cry out: LORD, I BELIEVE, -HELP THOU MINE UNBELIEF. Amen. 








21st Sunday after Trinity 
RollinB Meadows, 1965 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 4: 48-50 Jes us therefore said to him, "Unless you see signs and wonders 
you will not believe." The official said to h:ilil, "Sir, come 


down before icy child dies • 11 Jesus said to him, 11Go; your son will live. 11 The 
man believed the word that Jesus spoke to him and went his way, 


THE MARKS OF F AITHI 


When faith begins in the soul, it is but as a grain of mustard seed. 


God ' s people are not born giants. They are babes at first; and the first flicker 


of faith in their heart needs to be fanned and kept alive until it becomes a 


brilliant an:l consuming fire . The first mark of faith is that it seeks. Look at 


the nobleman in our text! He had heard about the celebrated preacher aiid prophet 


who had been going through the cities of Galilee and Judea performing miracles of 


healing and helping. He stored these things in his heart, little thinking that 


they would ever be of any practical service to him. Then it happened that his son 


fell sick - perhaps his only child, one very dear to his father ' s heart. The 


sickness became worse. The father consulted every physician, but the case was 


' hopeless. The child was at the point of death. Then the father remembered the 


stories he had heard about Jesus. The spark of faith was ignited. He hurriedly 


traveled the 20 miles from Capernaum to Cana . No sooner did he get within earshot 


of Jesus, when he began to cry:· Lord, come down before my child dies . 


Now notice that this seeki..-ig faith excited his activity. As soon as God 


gives a man such seek'"~aith, he is no longer idle about religion - he does not folC 


his arms with the wicked and cry: If I am to be saved, I shall oe saved, and I wil: 


sit still and do nothing, for if I am to be damned, I shall be damned. He is not 


careless and indifferent, as he used to be, as to whether he should go up to the 


House of God or not. His seeking faith makes him attend the means of grace, leads 


him to search the Word, leads him to the diligent use of every ordained means of 


blessing for his soul. There is a sermon to be heard, no matter if he has 5 miles 


or 20 miles to walk. He is concerned not only that he may be sometimes in the Haus 


of God, but often there, and he bec:romes among the most enthusiastic of hearers. 


More than this, seeking faith gives a man great power in prqver. How. 


earnest was this nobleman: Cord, come down before my child dies . When seeking 


-"'-..!-'-'- __ .J... ___ - _ __ , _ ---· , .! f _ _ .. ___ , . 
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over a few words when he rises in the morning, and then, half asleep, ringing the 


same chimes again 11t ni ght when he goes to sleep. Satan may throw a thousand 


difficulties in the way, but seeking faith will compel a man to knock at mercy's 


door. He does not yet have peace, but he does not give up. He is persistent. 


The nobleman hsked once, and the only answer he received was an apparent rebukej 


But he did not turn away offended . Rather, he cried out all the more: Sir, come 


do~m before my child dies . I caanot tell you how he said it, but I have no doubt 


it came from the depths· 6f his soul, with tears starting from his eyes. He seemed 


to sa::r, I cannot let Jou go except You come and save my child . Is there anything 


I can say to convince You? Let a father's affection be my best argument; and if !DJ 


lips are not elequent, let the tears of my eyes take the place of the words of my 


tongue . Come down before my child dies • • • • I t is no wonder you do not have any 


peace, if you have been bringing before God your cold prayers Heat them red-hot 


in the furnace of desire. If you merely say in the chill form of dead orthodoxy, 


God be merciful to me a sinner, you will never find mercy. It is the man Who crie: 


out in the burning anguish of heart and soul, God be merciful to ~ a sinner - Lor< 


save ~ or I perish - that man wins his way through to the gates of heaven. Give 


up prayer, and you seal your own damnation; renounce supplication, and you renounci 


Christ and heaven. Continue in prayer, and though the blessing be delayed, it 


must come; in God's own time it must appear to you! He that is never on he knees 


on earth shall never stand upon his feet in heaven; he that never wrestles with 


the angel here below shall never be admitted into ha;:eB!l by that apgel above •• If 


your faith does not make you prcw, get rid of it, and God help you to begin again! 


Seeking faith can do much, but it makes many mistakes. 'l'he fault of 


seeking faith is that it knows too little. Notice that the nobleman prayed, Sir1 


come down! me thought Jesus could not save his son unless He ca.me and looked at 


hi.m, put His hand upon him, and perhaps knelt down beside him. But the Lord could 


work the miracle without coming down. This is the lesson we all must learn. So 


often we want to dictate to God how He shall save us. We want Him to send us some 


special signs and wonders, some special dream or vision, some special conviction -
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and then we think we could believe. If you have no better reason to believe that 


you are in Christ tha.:h a special dream or vision, it is time you began again. If 


~ 
you have seen signs and wonders, ~ thankful for them. If they have not come, 


trust simply in His Word which says, Be of good cheer, your sins are forgiven! 


Trust in the Lord; wait patiently for Him, cast all your confidence upon Christ, 


and you shall be saved - with or without and..: of these signs and wonders. 


This is the lesson the nobleman had to learn. And it brought him to the 


second stage of faith. Jesus said to him_, Go, your smn will live . It was about 


the 7th hour - one o'clock in the afternoon - time enough for him to have lmrried 


back to Capernaum. Yet the text says he did not meet his servants until the next 


dew, because they say: Yesterday, at the seventh hour the fever left him. In othel 


words, he did not go home immediately, as though he nrust be in time to get another 


doctor, if Jes us had no succeeded. He went his way leisurely and calmly, confideni 


in the truth of what Jesus had told him. I can imagine him having a conversation 


with a stranger in Cana that night: Sir, asks the stranger, why are you so happy'? 


Why, because rrr:r child is cured! - But you have not seen him curedl - No, but my 


Lord said he was, and I believe Him! - But you have no evidence! - No, I do not 


want any; He said it, and I know it is true; He told me to go my way, rrr:r son would 


live; I go my way, and I am quite at peace and at ease . So it is that when your 


faith reaches the second stage in which you are able to take Christ at His Word, 


you will begin to know the happiness of believing. Then it is your faith will savt 


your soul. Take Christ at His Word: He that believeth on the Lord Jesus Christ 


sbhll be saved . But, you say, I feel no evidence! Believe it none the less! -


But I feel no joy in my heart! Believe it, and the joy will come! Heroic faith 


trusts Christ in the teeth of a thousand contradictions. It says with Job: Though 


He slay me, yet will I trust in Him! 


Jesus said to the nobleman, Go·l and he went without a word. Does your 
....,; i\{n.e .~ 


faith make you obedient? There are many honest and upright worldly men ~tl:l-a;t. puts 


Christians to shame. If you are not ready to obey - if you are inclined to hedge 


and cheat a little in your dealings., let this be said: You are no Christian if you 
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can act in business beneath the dignity of an honest man. If God has not made you 


honest, He has not saved your soul - the love of God is not in you. I do not pleac 


for perfection, but I do plead for honesty - and if your religion has not made you 


careful and prayerful in your common li.f e, if you are not in fact made a new 


creature in Christ, your faith is empt y - as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal. 


Now to the third and best stage of faith! The nobleman arrived home and 


saw his son perfectly restored to health. And we read: He himself believed, and 


all his household . If you say, I have faith, I will ask you: Has your faith led 


you to bless your household? Rowland Hill once said, When a man becomes a Chris


tian, his dog and his cat ought to be the better for it. He ought to be a better 


husband, a better father than he was before, or else his religion is not genuine. 


If you say, I keep my religion to nzy-self, I must say to you: You do not have to be 


anxious about its ever being stolen. A man who keeps his godliness to himself 


dmes not have to put it under lock and key - there is not enough to tempt the devjJ 


himself to come and take it from you. 


Too many fathers do not seem as if they are interested in their children' 


salvation. They would like to see their boy turn out well and their girl married 


comfortably, but as to their life in Christ - it does not trouble their heads~ 


They never make it a matter of anxiety of soul as to whether their children shall 


be saved or not. Out with that kind of religion! It is not the religion of God. 


He who does not care for his own household is worse than a heathen man and a 


publican. 


You must never be content until all your children are saved. Lay the 


promise before God. The promise is unto you and to your children. The Greek word 


does not just refer to infants, but to children, grandchildren, and any descend


ants you may have - gvown-up or not. Do not cease to plead until they have all 


come to a livi."l.g faith in Christ. But, you say, you don't know how unruly my 


children are; they break my heart . Then pray God to break their hearts, and they 


will not break yours anymore. But they will bring me with sorrow to the grave . 
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Pray God, then, that He may bring their eyes with sorrow to prayer and to the Cross 


and then they will not bring you to the grave. But, you say, nzy- children have 


such hard hearts . Look at your own! You think they cannot be saved: look at 


yourselves. He that saved you can save them. Go to Him in prayer, and say, Lord, 


I will not let You go except jou bless me . And if your child is at the po:int of 


death - at the po:int of damnation on a ccount of sin - then plead like the noble


man: Lord, come down before my child dies and save him for Thy mercy's sake ! 


Lord, You have said to promise is unto us and to our children! You canny den,y 


Your own covenant. We challenge Your Word by holy faith: Do as Thou hast said! 


Amen. 


I 





